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At Hershey, we believe in Shared Goodness and we are committed to improving the wellbeing of
cocoa communities. Hershey s commitment to improving cocoa farmer livelihoods and ensuring a
long-term sustainable cocoa supply is unwavering. Contributing to solve the many challenges
within cocoa production, such as low incomes, poor work conditions as well as environment
stewardship remains a core priority at Hershey.
We see forest protection and restoration as a legacy we leave to future generations, for them to
prosper in an improved environment in and around their communities. n this process, we find it
crucial to empower communities and we promote landscape governance programs to help them
manage their natural resources.
As part of our Cocoa & Forests nitiative commitment to transparency we are sharing our annual
progress in this report. n this document, we have followed this structure, in line with the pillars
of the Cocoa & Forests nitiative: a) Forest Protection and Restoration, b) Sustainable Production
and Farmers Livelihoods and c) Community Engagement and Social nclusion. This progress
report focuses on C te d voire.
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The Governments of C te d voire and Ghana, and 35 leading cocoa and
chocolate companies, representing 85% of global cocoa usage, have joined
together in the Cocoa & Forests nitiative to end deforestation and restore
forests areas. Their combined actions play a crucial role in sequestering carbon
stocks in West African forests and addressing climate change, in line with the
Paris Climate Agreement. The Cocoa & Forests nitiative delivers on Sustainable
Development Goal 13 (Climate Action) and 15 (Life on Land).
The Cocoa & Forests nitiative is a public private partnership based on
frameworks for action (C te d voire and Ghana) and actions plans for the
private sector (C te d voire and Ghana) and public sector (C te d voire and
Ghana) that spell out commitments to:
Protect and restore forests,
Promote sustainable cocoa production and farmers livelihoods,
Engage communities and boost social inclusion.
The World Cocoa Foundation (WCF); DH, the Sustainable Trade nitiative; and
the Governments of C te d voire and Ghana drive the Cocoa & Forests nitiative.
The Prince of Wales launched the nitiative in March 2017 and reviewed
implementation progress in November 2018.
Deforestation of tropical rainforests is a major issue in C te d voire and Ghana,
which together produce nearly two-thirds of the world s supply of cocoa, the
main ingredient in chocolate. C te d voire and Ghana respectively lost 25% and
8% of their humid primary forest between 2002-2019, with a signification
portion of deforestation attributable to cocoa farming expansion.
Cocoa provides income and employment to smallholders in West Africa. An
accelerated transition to sustainable livelihoods is essential for ensuring their
long-term economic security. Thanks to public and private sector actions,
notably through Cocoa and Forests nitiative, this transition is underway, with
recent reports (from Global Forest Watch and the United Nations) showing that
the rate of primary forest loss was halved in both C te d voire and Ghana from
2018 to 2019.
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. To this end, the
governments and companies have pledged no further conversion of forest land for cocoa production and
have committed to the phased elimination of illegal cocoa production and sourcing in protected areas.
Both countries are introducing a differentiated approach for improved management of forest reserves,
based on the level of degradation of forests. n 2019, the government of C te d voire adopted and
published a new forest code which, among other things, put forth policies for the promotion of cocoa
agroforestry to restore degraded land, improve forest cover, and promote sustainable livelihoods and
agriculture in the classified forests and rural ones. The vorian government is currently finali ing the
operational decrees that provide further guidance on the new forest policies. Both governments have
shared maps on forest cover and land-use, and are currently updating the maps, including socio-economic
data on cocoa farmers, which will further inform private sector investments.
To ensure effective implementation and monitoring of these commitments, companies have pledged to
develop verifiable monitoring systems for traceability from farm to the first purchase point for their own
purchases of cocoa, and to work with governments to ensure an effective national framework for
traceability encompassing all traders in the supply chain. The companies will similarly share information
with the national satellite monitoring platforms (in development) to effectively monitor progress on CF , as
well as proactively address threats of new deforestation.
. These
are essential pre-requisites for reducing pressure for agricultural encroachment into forests and
strengthening the resilience of cocoa farmers to climate change.
The governments and companies are accelerating investment in long-term productivity of cocoa in order to
grow more cocoa on less land. Key actions include provision of improved planting materials, training in
good agricultural practices, soil fertility, land tenure reform, and capacity building of farmers organi ations.
Sustainable livelihoods and income diversification for cocoa farmers are being accelerated through food
crop diversification, agricultural inter-cropping, and development of mixed agroforestry systems and shadegrown cocoa.
,
. The governments and companies have committed to full and effective consultation
and participation of cocoa farmers in the design and implementation of key actions, and promotion of
community-based management models for forest protection and restoration. The governments have
adopted social and environmental safeguards and are assessing and mitigating the social impacts and risks
of any proposed land-use changes on affected communities.
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FARM MAPP NG AND MON OR NG
One of Hershey s Cocoa For Good Program objectives is to curb deforestation in the supply chain. A key
cornerstone of this goal is the mapping of all cocoa farms that are part of our programs. Farm mapping
is a lengthy procedure. Farm polygons need to be collected and go through a meticulous process of
validation before being considered final. To address this lag, we also collect single GPS waypoints for our
immediate monitoring actions in compliance and traceability.
Under our partnership with Sourcemap, we conduct yearly deforestation and location risk assessment in
our supply chain. n 2020, this covered

78,942

Cocoa For Good, showed

in C te d voire. Farms supported by
1%

2020. This is lower than

the national annual tree cover loss rates of 1.6 % for C te d voire (2019 Global Forest Watch).

While we are working toward a commonly accepted definition of deforestation
we use the widely accepted University of Maryland Data UMD to carry out our
tree cover loss assessments Here ree co er is defined as all ege a ion grea er
han me ers in heigh and ma ake he form of na ral fores s or plan a ions
across a range of canop densi ies Tree cover loss is defined as stand
replacement disturbance or the complete removal of tree cover canopy Tree
co er loss ma h s be he res l of h man ac i i ies as ell as na ral ca ses
s ch as disease or s orm damage Also fire is ano her idespread ca se of ree
co er loss and can be ei her na ral or h man ind ced
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So far,

38,563

36,094

2018. Using our

geospatial satellite monitoring tool with our partner

cocoa farms GPS
mapped in direct
supply chain

Sourcemap, and cross-validating with our supplier s systems,
national forest laws, Rainforest Alliance and CF , our suppliers
reported that 1,160

2020

, of these:
577 farm plots were permitted by government to continue

cocoa farms
polygon mapped
in direct supply
chain

farming in compliance with approved guidelines
160 farm plots were removed from the Hershey direct
supply chain
423 farm plots still have a decision pending
Farms Remo ed from S ppl Chain
13.8%

Permi ed Farms
49.7%
Farms Pending Decision
36.5%

n addition to farm mapping and monitoring, continous efforts are made to increase awareness of the
new Forest Code in C te d voire and support its enforcement. This, in addition to the promotion of
CF , remain a significant part of our work. At the end of 2020,
CFG
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AGROFORESTRY & CL MATE SMART COCOA
n Februar 2018, Hershe publicl committed to no ne
deforestation and the promotion of agroforestr . Our
statement on agroforestr is part of se eral commitments,
including a ne comprehensi e en ironmental polic , signing
the UNGC and joining the Science Based Targets nitiati e and
joining the Cocoa & Forests nitiati e (CF ).
n 2019 e also started testing multiple agroforestr models
ith implementation partners such as mpactum and PUR
Projet to learn applicabilit and practicabilit . As part of our
ork to promote agroforestr ,
e are also
orking
ith
industr , go ernments and partners to de elop guidelines for
ne and more intensi e agroforestr models in C te d oire.
To date (2018-2020) 18,018 hectares of modelled cocoa
agroforestr ha e been de eloped. 2020 alone, e had a total
of 6,884 ha of ne agroforestr models in de elopment.
To support our agroforestr program, e also promote tree
planting programs off-farm at schools tied to our cocoagro ing communities, resulting into planting more than 9,935
trees in 2020 to give more shade at school ards and for
school gardens.

farmers trained
in Climate Smart
Cocoa practices

Ho it orks High densit Agroforestr
Promoting agroforestr s stems that
hold
to
trees per hectare
Our agroforestr pilot with PUR
Projet plants native and non
native tree species in rows on
cocoa farm boundaries or in a
mi ed cocoa agroforestr s stem
The project pa s specific attention
to sensiti ation and training of
farmers monitoring and
maintenance of trees planted and
subsequent survival rates It also
establishes market linkages for
the commerciali ation of non
cocoa agroforestr products

He he
ed he c de e
e
f he
Climate Smart Cocoa curriculum a d i
c ab a i g i h GiZ a d Fa e i e
he
de e
e
f a F e ch
bi e a
a d
c
e
a i ed e i
f he c ic

Across the program in C te d oire, and to introduce the culture of agroforestr to all our farmers, e
ha e put in place se eral steps that farmers and farmer groups follo , in line ith certification guidance
and the Cocoa & Forest nitiati e:
1. Our suppl chain is 100% certified and sustainable since Januar 1 2020. The requirements of
certification and sustainabilit standards is to maintain and/or plant shade gro n cocoa. E er farmer
must ha e at least 16 trees per hectare, ith 3 nati e species
2. Farmers/farmer groups are trained on agroforestr and multi-purpose tree seedling planting on an
annual basis. The certification training models include kno ledge on the appro ed tree species, Good
Agricultural Practice (GAP) for the specific tree species, tree handling and planting, and management
of trees after planting.
3. Hershe supports farmer groups to de elop communit multi-purpose tree seedling nurseries or to
engage ith ser ice pro iders to ha e earl access to multi-purpose trees in C te d oire.
4. Hershe is also piloting lo , medium and high-densit agroforestr models in C te d oire ith its
partners ( mpactum, Pur Project, and Farmstrong). These models go be ond the criteria set
in certification standards for agroforestr and shade gro n cocoa or national guidelines and are in line
ith CF consortium criteria hich include:
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Conducting and assessment and de elop a purposeful plan based upon the needs and capabilities
of the farmer and market opportunities
The plan is de eloped to deli er the 3 ke

benefits of agroforestr

(producti it , economic,

en ironmental)
The number of trees selected is sufficient to deli er on these 3 benefits
Support/technical assistance is pro ided to ensure trees are planted based on the selected and
planned design
ncludes at least 3 different species (non-cocoa)
The plan takes into consideration an National recommendations. At all times,

e reference the

CF Guidelines on Agroforestr in West Africa

LANDSCAPE PROGRAM
n 2020,

e partnered on our first landscape program in C te d' oire, The Green Na a nitiative. The

program is led b our partner, FarmStrong Foundation and is funded b a multi-sector consortium of
enterprises and S iss State Secretariat for Economic Affairs (SECO). t is set to run through 2023 and has
been designed to integrate landscape approaches into agriculture and forestr acti ities

ithin the Na a

Region s cocoa gro ing area (appro imatel 900,000 ha).
This program tackles the root causes of the issues through a multi-commodit approach (cocoa, coffee,
palm, rubber and rice). The acti ities planned to be undertaken b this partnership include forest
restoration, afforestation, agroforestr , creation of green jobs, digital pa ment s stems to farmers, geolocali ation of farms, and the use of a sophisticated satellite-based land-use change tools to anal

e

deforestation. The program is e pected to reach 15,000 farmers in 40 communities across the Na a
Region.
The initiati e is strictl collaborating

ith the SODEFOR

the

orian Societ for Forests De elopment

to obtain the authori ation to ha e 3D images of 1,000 hectares of Mount Kourabahi For ts Class e, in
the Na a Region. L DAR technolog

ill be used to shoot 3D images of the forest stratification and of

e isting biomass.

LAND TENURE DOCUMENTAT ON
Without formal land titles, it is difficult for farmers to make necessar
changes on their farms to pre ent deforestation and engage in
reforestation through agroforestr and climate smart cocoa farming.
Lack of land titles also increases the difficult of obtaining loans,
financing, and passing do n inheritance to the ne t generation.
Hershe
ent into a partnership ith se eral other companies to
address land titling documentation issues in C te d oire kno n as
the C te d voire Land partnership Program (CLAP). The program
builds on the e perience Hershe has had ith promoting affordable
land documentation in pre ious ears in Ghana ith USA D.
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n 2020, CLAP launched promoting affordable land tenure documentation as a catal st for halting
deforestation. The affordable, a ailable and accessible land tenure documents are to be go ernmentsanctioned, industr -championed and communit -accepted. n 2020 a feasibilit stud
as successfull
concluded and shared ith interested stakeholders. O er the ne t three ears (2021-2023) e aim to
have 9,000 farmers gain access to a formal and affordable land certificate. Alongside the
implementation, CLAP ill also plan for scale-up and seek to attract more partners.

PAYMENT FOR ENV RONMENTAL SERV CES
n Cocoa For Good, all farmers are in compliance ith certification or supplier sustainabilit standards
hich promote agroforestr and shade-gro n cocoa, and recei e a cash premium to incenti i e their
efforts. Pa ment for Environmental Services (PES) is an opportunit to recogni e and compensate
indi iduals and communities for adopting targeted beha iors that seek to reduce deforestation hile
supporting the effecti e management of forests b pro iding aluable en ironmental ser ices
(conser ation, restoration, agroforestr ). Compensation should offset and ideall e ceed the
opportunit and transactional costs of all participating indi iduals for adopting the targeted beha ior.
n 2020, 582 farmers from t o farmer groups signed onto the PES program, after recei ing
information on PES, required modalities and the conditions in place for obtaining pa ments.
As part of the Green Project implemented in collaboration ith MPACTUM, the agreement signed
ith the farmers in ol ed the planting of a minimum of 30 forest trees per hectare of cocoa farm,
and maintenance of the farm and the trees for a period of 3 ears. Farmers ill recei e FCFA 140 per
sur i al plant and a nurser agent or omen s group in charge of the tree nurser recei es FCFA 100
per plant produced.
n addition, a partnership

ith Pur Projet re ards farmers for planting trees and achie ing fa orable

sur i al rates. FCFA 200 is paid back to the farmers according to the follo ing modalit : FCFA 100
paid after first monitoring (carried out 3 months after planting), and FCFA 100 paid after second
monitoring (carried out 1 ear after planting).
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PILLAR 2:
SUSTAINABLE
PRODUCTION AND
FARMERS
LIVELIHOODS
FARMER TRA N NG
To ensure long-term producti it , resilience, and sustainabilit of our partnering farmers,

e ha e

continued to train our farmers to adopt practices that promote more cocoa on less land as

ell as

income di ersification.
To achie e these goals,

e ha e increased in estments in farmer trainings in Good Agricultural Practices.

We ha e used different approaches including training on Climate Smart Cocoa (CSC) practices, Farmer
Coaching and Farmer Field Schools (FFS). B the end of 2020,

e had trained 6,167 farmers under CSC

training, coached 13,679 farmers, and trained 22,311 farmers in FFS.

NCOME D VERS F CAT ON
To help di ersif economic opportunities,

e support cocoa communit members in de eloping

alternati e means of generating income. n 2020, 8,646 farmers (23.4 percent female),

ere trained in

alternative income-generating opportunities such as soap making and cassa a processing.
During the ear, 6,218 farmers also received guidance on crop diversification for gro ing and
de eloping ne

foods on their farms. This training supports better nutrition and food securit for

farmers families in addition to the added sources of income.

1%

farmers received
individual
coaching
support
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V LLAGE SAV NGS AND LOANS ASSOC AT ONS (VSLAs)
Village Sa ings and Loan Associations (VSLAs) are a simple, accessible
especiall

omen

a to help indi iduals

and communities learn about sa ing, borro ing, and in esting responsibl . The

group s members are likel to be either completel unbanked or

ould be unable to qualif for a loan

through traditional financial pro iders. n VSLAs, loans are based on trust among group members. The
groups also create a small solidarit fund that is dispensed either for collecti e problems (such as
repairing a illage

ater pump) or indi idual emergencies. This led to female financial inclusion,

impro ement in household li ing standards, creation of small businesses, and the promotion of a
culture of sa ings.
Through our suppliers and e pert partners,
VSLAs

ith 4,140 members (86.57%

to $416,038

e ha e directl supported the establishment of 153 ne

omen). At the end of 2020, total sa ings amounting

as accrued (around $100 per member), including interest. Appro imatel 86.87% of the

sa ings amount has been loaned to members in 2020. These collecti e sa ings ha e also pro en an
in aluable source of resilience and securit for members during the COV D-19 pandemic.
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PILLAR 3:
COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT AND
SOCIAL INCLUSION
Hershe is also focused on the de elopment of cocoa communities as a path a to prospering
communities. We promote cocoa farm intensification programs for outh and

omen. These programs

include training of farmers in cocoa GAP, utili ation of appropriate technolog and the training of
farmers in Climate Smart agriculture. We operate outh and gender-sensiti e programs including
income-generating acti ities and the de elopment of tree and cocoa seedlings nurseries managed b
omen and the outh.
As part of our agroforestr pilots, in order to promote communit -based management models,

e no

ha e a total of 172 hectares of forest restoration and protection under Communit Based Natural
Resource Management (CBNRM). O erall, there are 10 communities

ith active forest restoration

and protection programs.
nformation sharing is ke to our program. We continue to sensiti e our farmers and communities on the
importance of CF and the Forest Code. Through our a areness campaigns,

e ha e sensiti ed 8,448

farmers on the importance of protecting the environment and on forest restoration actions.
n 2020, 595 individuals benefitted from Youth focused projects and activities (age 15-35) and
46,585 individuals benefitted from

omen s empo erment and projects and activities.
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LOOKING FORWARD
TO 2021 AND
BEYOND
We ha e been

orking to ard achie ing our targets for impro ed

en ironment-friendl cocoa sourcing. n the coming ears,

e are looking at:

Scaling up the CLAP Program
E panding the distribution and planting of multi-purpose trees for on-farm
restoration ia mi ed agroforestr
Updating farmer engagement materials and training

ith the re ised Forest

Code
ncreasing our support to establishing communit -based natural resource
management programs for forest restoration/protection and looking into
the possibilit of engaging in additional landscape efforts.
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ANNEX 1: TRACK NG TABLE/COTE D' VO RE
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ANNEX 2: RESULTS STORY
Farmers plant seeds of change in C te d voire
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Like man o her in Cô e d I oire EDIFIE farmer rel on cocoa a heir main o rce of income
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